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1. ONYX Kitchen Scale

Measuring only 5⁄8" tall, the ONYX is one of the thinnest
kitchen scales around. Accurate to 0.1 oz., with an 11-lb. capacity. Features touch-sensitive key operation and a reverse
backlit LCD. Weigh liquids in either ml or fl. oz. modes. Solid,
easy-to-clean glass weighing surface. Two long-life lithium
batteries included. Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.
WA29901H Black
NEW WA33863H Blue
WA29902H Red
NEW WA33862H Green

Each — $22.95
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3. Arti 157 Kitchen Scale

Weigh liquids and dry ingredients up to 15 lbs. Crisp and clear display, ultra-slim design, userfriendly touch sensitive controls, and a smooth glass surface. 50% larger than the common
kitchen scale. Measures in ounces, pounds, grams, fluid ounces, and milliliters. Accurately measures in 0.1 oz. increments. Tare feature allows you to weigh multiple ingredients at once. Glass
surface is easy to clean. Has automatic shutoff to ensure longer battery life. Lithium batteries
included. 9" x 61⁄2" x 3⁄4". Sh. wt. 1.75 lbs.
WA31650H Black
WA31651H Red

Each — $34.95

4. Soehnle Digital Scale

2. Escali® Vera Precision Digital Scale

High-precision measuring with a 4.4 lb. capacity. Measures
dry and liquid ingredients in g, lb., oz., fl. oz., and ml. Reset
the display to zero when objects are on the scale in order
to easily measure change in weight. Stainless steel removable top makes clean-up fast and easy; sealed buttons and
display protect against accidental spills. Automatic shut-off
feature conserves battery life. Requires two “AA” batteries
(included). 43⁄4" x 63⁄4" x 1". Limited lifetime manufacturer’s
warranty. Sh. wt. 0.88 lbs.

WA33623H — $34.95

Features a sturdy base and large round glass weighing platform which is removable and dishwasher safe for easy cleaning. The LCD panel conveniently displays bold, easy-to-read numbers. Capacity 9 lbs.; increments of 0.05 oz. Also offers “additive weight” function and versatile
conversion from kilograms/grams to pounds/ounces. Sh. wt. 1.75 lbs.

WA27932H — $29.95

5. Taylor® Digital Kitchen Scale

Compact digital scale with 11-lb. capacity in 0.1-oz. increments. Glass platform resists staining.
Weigh directly on platform or use with bowl (not included). Tare, feature, on/off button, and automatic shut off. Two long-life lithium batteries included. 6" x 77⁄16" x 25⁄8". Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

WA25830H — $20.95
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6. Digital Kitchen Scale

Scale features a dishwasher safe bowl on base that inverts for convenient storage. Also has tare
function. Capacity 4.4 lbs./(2 kg) in 1⁄8 oz./1 g increments. Requires four “AA” batteries included.
Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

WA26488H — $16.95

7. Estilo Spring Scale

This ready-to-weigh scale is durable and economical. The easy-to-read, no-glare dial displays
weight in pounds, ounces, and grams. Includes food-grade, dishwasher-safe bowl that removes for
easy cleaning and doubles as a cover for the scale. 61⁄2-lb. capacity; measures in 1 oz. (15 g) increments. No batteries required. 8" x 8" x 8". Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

WA33195H — $14.95

8. Precision Gourmet Scale

Super-high capacity kitchen scale with chrome finish. Large flat weighing tray. Ideal for weighing
meat, fruit, etc. Large, easy-to-read dial. Capacity: 22 lbs. x 2 oz. (10 kg x 50 g). Separate tray for
easy washing. Five-year warranty. Sh. wt. 1.75 lbs.

WA20240H — $27.75
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9. Platform Scale

Removable plastic pan and a large, clear dial with
metric and customary markings. The scale has zero
adjustment wheels. Capacity: 5 kg/11 lbs. Resolution:
25 g/1 oz. Sh. wt. 2 lbs.

TB15544H — $13.95

10. Taylor® Platform Spring Scale

Removable plastic pan and zero-adjustment knob (tare)
allow accurate measurement and comparisons using
liquids or small solids. Large, clear dial with metric
and U.S. standard calibrations. Durable, easy-to-clean
plastic construction. Capacity: 500 g/1 lb. 5 g/0.25 oz.
increments. Sh. wt. 0.56 lbs.

TB17972H — $5.85
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